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NO! The Scottish independence referendum campaign came sensationally to life in August, when an opinion poll suggested that a hitherto comfortable No lead had been 

abruptly wiped out. With a week to go and the outcome decreed too close to call, the panicking leaders of all three main parliamentary parties rushed over the border 

brandishing a ‘solemn vow’ that pledged extensive further powers of devolution. Ed Miliband – whose party had most to lose, in the form of 41 north-of-the-border Labour 

MPs – was jostled and heckled in Edinburgh, and David Cameron ventured boldly into the vernacular badlands with a plea not to vote Yes purely ‘to give the effing Tories a 

kick’. In the end most commentators agreed that the decisive speech was Gordon Brown’s, delivered with a fluency and passion that had deserted him as prime minister. 

‘Our future lies in cooperation and sharing, and not in separation and splitting apart,’ he roared, finally giving the rather limp and unfocused Better Together campaign an 

inspiring sense of purpose. ‘That unity is our strength!’ With many undecided voters alienated by the intimidating belligerence of the hardcore ‘Yestapo’, the Nos eventually 

won the day by 55.3 per cent to 44.7. Scotland’s First Minister and principal Yes man Alex Salmond stood down the following day, appearing to forget his dire campaign 

warnings that the referendum would settle the issue ‘for a lifetime’. ‘Scotland has decided not at this stage to become an independent country,’ he said in a typically defiant 

resignation address, describing the road to separation as ‘a journey’. Cameron wasted even less time in emphasising that devolution was a UK-wide issue: ‘We have heard 

the voice of Scotland, and now the millions of voices of England must also be heard.’ To no one’s great surprise Salmond announced this month he would be standing for 

parliament – the auld enemy Westminster variant – come May. For many Britons the referendum’s high-octane end-game offered a wistful reminder of the days when politics 

mattered to people, and galvanised heartfelt debate on the streets. The remarkable 85 per cent turnout stood in stark contrast to the electoral ennui laid bare in August, 

when David Jamieson was declared the West Midlands police and crime commissioner after a poll that drew only one in 10 locals to the ballot box. 
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OSCARS The Academy Awards in March delivered trailblazing successes – not least to Disney, which won its first Oscar for best animated feature (a category created 

in 2001) with Frozen. Londoner Steve McQueen’s 12 Years a Slave was named best picture, making him the first black director to win an Oscar – and indeed the first Steve 

McQueen to do so, as his acting namesake never went better than a nomination. The same film secured Lupita Nyong’o the award for best supporting actress, 

a debut Oscar for an African woman. It was only McQueen’s third feature-length production; he worked for years as a radical video artist and beat the runaway favourite 

Tracey Emin to the 1999 Turner Prize. Nyong’o’s award represented an even greater triumph of inexperience: 12 Years a Slave was the Mexican-born Kenyan’s first job out of 

acting school. She went down as one of the big stars of Oscar night, feted for her pleated sky-blue Prada gown and an acceptance speech that paid moving tribute 

to the Louisiana slaves whose story the film tells. ‘It doesn’t escape me for one moment that so much joy in my life is thanks to so much pain in someone else’s,’ she said. 

The 31-year-old began the year as an unknown, and ends it as both a Hollywood hot property and a global fashion icon.

OMG, IT’S FREEZING! David Cameron, Barack Obama and Pamela Anderson: united at last, as the only famous people in the world who chose not to raise awareness of 

motor neurone disease by tipping very cold water on their heads. (Anderson objected to animal testing undertaken during related research, and Obama and Cameron restricted 

themselves to a dignified donation.) The Ice Bucket Challenge started as an altruistic dare among banterous golfers went globally viral in the summer. The Charities Aid Foundation 

estimated that one in six Britons submitted themselves to the baptism of ice, and the craze hit peak bucket when the Hebridean island of Colonsay (population 135) ran out of 

water. Unastonishingly, the phenomenon faded as soon as the sun did – though not before an estimated £60 million had been raised on both sides of the Atlantic. 
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